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11DT1KEH IDEAS OF BAHCT1TÏ. proech Him borne down by the weight of 
oar iLfirmiries. So long ee we remein 
upon earth, says the greet fpiritual master, 
St Francis of Sales, we shall never see 
our-tlvei without miseries nor behold G cl 
without mercy and love. Timid souls 
should take c Mirage from this assurance 
that God ever greets them with a smile of 
love. He wears no frown f >r th *-e who 
are iuteut upon serving Him with fidelity, 
even though they »; ff.-r from imper fee 
lions inséparable from their Weak and 
fallen nature. Toese imperfections He 
wisely permits to remain In us not to 
dtecourogc hut to strengthen us; for 
“power is made perfect in infirmity ;” and 
He wishes to ground us in solid virtue by 
making us patient and humble. We shall 
one day praise God for having allowed us 
to know the unfathomable depth of our 
weakness.

The means of acquiring sanctity are 
prayer, the fréquentation of the Sicra 
meats, and such other good works as are 
dictated by (Jmistian charity. The Sac 
ramente are the mediums or channels 
through which divine grace is communi
cated to our souls. The more frequently 
we approach them, provided we have the 
proper dispositions, the greater the mea 
sure of grace conferred upon us. As no 
one need hope to acquire virture or 
advance In holiness witbout the help of 
these agencies, the ntct-srity for frequent 
log the Sacraments becomes apparent 
Hence all those who attained perfection 
were accustomed to make frequent use of 
the Sacraments. The great St Teresa 
used to say that she would approach the 
altar daily were it necessary to risk her 
life in so doing. And in so acting she 
only gave proof of the practical workings 
of the strong and ardent faith which was 
characteristic of all the saints, who fully 
realized the real presence of Christ in the 
Sacrament of Hie Love. They were able 
to penetrate with the eye of faith into 
this profound mystery of love, and thence 
draw forth the strength and grace which 
enabled them to overcome the varied ob
stacles and temptations that beset them. 
It was from this source that they derived 
light to know their own imperfections 
and increased power of mind to conquer 
them. This knowledge also begot them 
that tender compassion for the weaknesses 
of others which is peculiar to holy persons.

In modeling our lives upon those of the 
s,tints it is not necessary to adopt ma iy 
rules of conduct Some persons burden 
themselves with lengthy and cumbersome 
rules and impose upon themselves various 
spiritual exercises more calculated to 
weary and oppresi than cheer and invig 
orate the soul. Hence they make ID.tle 
progress in solid virtue. The mind should 
not be encumbered with too many details 
or formalities, nor the heart dried up by 
too strict adherence to prescribed methods 
of piety. Both the mind and heart should 
he left free to exercise the powers and 
qualities with which the Creator has 
endowed each one of us in order that the 
soul may breathe the freshness which 
d'vine grace imparts, and the mind 
expand under its ennobling influence 
God does not insist upon being worshipped 
in measured terms or according to pre 
pared methods, which though suited to the 
wants of some are ill adapted to meet the 
requirements of others. He only a-ks the 
homage of our hearts, and for this He 
makes an urgent appeal when He savs : 
“Son give Me ihy heart ” In giving Him 
this we bestow upon Him who is alone 
worthy of it all that we possess.

THK{ ClttlHh \l. AKCH HIttliUF ON 
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guests. It is well patronized About 
six years ago Rev. Father J. L McDon- 
ald resided here and attended Campbell- 
ton, but five years ago moved to the 
latter place. About a year ago 
last September a new church w*a 
erected here and each pi icewf irmed 
into a separate parish Father Me. 
Donald re fining Camp IIton, »md Rav, 
Father J. A Smith, until >heu hit 
was ma-ie pvtor of Dtlhmvd 
t.twn i« c mmett-d by a branch uf he l. C.
K with the main line.

Gampbelltou, N B., is a thriving litt!o 
town of about lOtX) iuhabitant-, situated 
in UesUguuche Co., near ; ho b mudary of 
Quebec Province. There seems to be 
cmsvieiahlebusiness done here, it is the 
headquarters of the northern section of 
the l.C It At present th^ro i» c insider - 
able tratli; from the counties of Buna* 
venture, Ca pe, and Riiuou kl in Q i*bc, 
that section of the Provina buing ill pro
vided with railway facilities at pre-cut, 
bu a road is being built to extend from 
Mill Stream, I think, on the I C. R , to 
extend southerly to Ga^pe.

The Parish Priest here, R,*v. Father 
McDonald, has a very ex fiuuve mission, 
this part of the Diocese of Chatham bring 
thinly populated. Them is a large 
frame church and brick presbytery, beau
tifully situated on a hill commanding 
a fine view of the surrounding country. 
The greater part of thu parish are of 
French descent.

Opposite Campbellton is situated Cross 
Point and St. Ann De R^ttigouche. The 
latter is an Indian mission station under 
the charge of the Right Rev. Monseig
neur Guay. There are about fifteen or 
twenty families of Irish and French des
cent, and about two hundred Indian 
families. I am told that although the 
Indians are behind the others in point of 
wealth, their condition is very satisfac
tory, and they are Improving rapidly in 
thrill and industry, and what is still 
better, they are good strict Catholics. 
Monseigneur Uuay has been in the parish 
about three years, during which time he 
lias spent about four thousand dollars of 
his own money improving the church 
and grounds, and erecting a presbytery. 
Tue latter is now about finished ard is one 
of the most oomtortable parochial bouses 
I have seen for some time. We wish 
the Right Rev. Pastor many years of 
happiness in his new domicile. The 
church is a model of neatness and good 
taste, decorated and furnished in a truly 
Catholic manner, beautiful statues and 
pictures decorating the walls. We con
gratulate the people of St. Ann in having 
for their pastor such a zealous and 
liberal priest, who is so solicitous for the 
spiritual and temporal welfare of his 
people. Monseigneur Uuay is a Prelate 
of the Pope’s household, a title he re
ceived a lew years ago.

M. J. In Catholto Mirror.
Many persons imagine that it is ex

tremely difficult, if not impossible, to 
acquire sanctity, and are frightened at 
the mere thought of undertaking a work 
of such great magnitude. They are mis
taken in their conception of true sanctity, 
in what it consists, and the means ol 
acquiring it. The h*sk is by no means as 
difficult of accomplishment as they sup
pose; and, were they to make the trial 
lor themselves, they would 
convinced of the truth of this statement 
When our Lord said, “Be ye perfect as 
your heavenly Father is perfect,” He did 
not use these worm in an exclusive or 
limited sense. He addressed them to 
us all; for he willed the salvation of all 
“This is the will of God, your sanctifica 
tion.” True, He did not expect that we 
should succeed in reaching, even in a 
small degree, the infinite perfection of 
the Model proposed for our imitation. 
He simply intended to impress upon our 
minds the necessity of having lofty aims 
and doing all in our power to attain the 
highest possible standard of moral ex 
oellence. When we do this He is satis 
fled, and will supply the deficiencies on 
our part.

The vast majority of persons content 
by pursuing the ordinary 

course, never striving to advance beyond 
a certain point already fixed as the limit 
of their aspirations. This is why so few 
succeed In acquiring exalted virtue, which 
cannot be attained without the exereke 
of generosity. Such persons are im pressed 
with the conviction that any effort on 
their part, beyond the ordii ary perform 
•nee Of what la strictly obligatory, is un 
necessary and uncalled-for. They say 
that the greater perfection belongs to the 
saints, who are differently constituted, 
and whose example they are not called 
upon to Imitate. Herein lies a serious 
mistake; for it is precisely for imitation 
that God has furnished the heroic ex
amples of His chosen servants, 
glorification of God and the edification of 
men are the chief ends for which His "saints 
lived and lsbored; and these objects are 
promoted by us only 
follow In their blessed

South Nelson, N B, i* a stiaggling vil
lage extending over a mile on th* eh-oe of 
the River Mirninichl, opposite the Ilnur 
ishing town of Now cast le. About three 
yearn ago the Catholics of this parish euf 
It red a great pecuniary lots in the 
dentruct ou by fire of their cbuich and 
presbjtery. A lar^e house wa-t erected at 
once, with the upper part built eomewhat 
larger than it would be wue it only In
tended f »r th> presbytery, so that a por
tion would do for a tempo)ary chnptd 
until the new church wa« built. The 
church destroyed by fire, above alluded 
to, wax built by Rev. Father Dullard, 
afterwards B»hop »*f 8t .1 hn. N B, 
about 1832 In 1833 the late lamented 
Father E^au took charge of the parish and 
resided there until his death a few months 
ago The Sunday I w-a at South Nelson 
his Lordxhip Bishop Rogers sdiniuistered 
the sacrament of Confirmation to about 
200 persons of both texes. His Loidxblp 
celebrated the eight o’clock mats, assisted 
by K v Father Carolan. After mass he 
delivered an instn.c ive discourse to those 
about to be confirmed. Last mats was 
celebrated by the pastor, Rev. Father 
Po*er, who was assistant under the late 
Father Fgau. After mass the bishop 
preached on the gospel of the day. 
lie also alluded in feeling terms to the 
late pastor, and dwelt at some length on 
the early work of the pioneer missionaries, 
who labored under the most trying diffi 
cullies for the spiritual welfare of their 
scattertd fl >cks Iu the afternoon his 
L udship drove to St Louie, where he was 
to give confirmation on the following
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sttr preached at S .1 ho 
race, on Sunday » i*ht. before a Urge 
congregation, which 1 eluded many 
Ca«h »lice. Uis Euiiuii'Cti t nk lot hi* 
text the words, 1 F>oiii the n»ii g of the 
suu to the g diig down My name is greet 
among the G -utiL t>, ai d in every j lac 
there is saenti ;w a> d theie shall bu offered 
in My LAI»»- a cl .-an oblatiou. These 
words, sal i His E nine nee, are a prophecy 
spoken four hundred ye tvs b. lore the 
coming of Jesus Christ, ».ud that pr >phecy 
was fu filled by the sacrifice and oblation 
of Jesus Cfi.i-t Himself upon the cr.-s* on 
Calvary and by ibe perpetuation and c <n 
tiuuation of the earns sacrifie* to the end 
of the World iu the Sacrifice of the II »ly 
Maw. The Sacrifice of the Hulv M-o*- 
may be regardt-d iu three w»> a. First, it 
is a cummein «ration; xecondly, it is a 
représenta^.»», ; and lastly, it is a 
reality. Having de.lt with the fn>t 
two points, he *a»d that with
regard lo the third we ba l to l^k a little 
more deeply. First of all, our Divine 
Lord promised that He would be with u# 
umil the consummation of the world.
But His presence in the Holy S'ass i- 
something beyond this Q >d from thi- 
beginuiug of the world has been pre
sent iu three ways, and therefore the Son 
of God has been present in the world 
from the beginning iu t.hiee w&\
Fi'«t of all, God is present in nil H 
works, in His being, His w-srnce. Th re 
can be no being nor t-xistuuce rx ept th v 
which is given by H m who alone is self- 
existent, who from all eternity is without 
beginning and without ud And there 
fore nothing would exist a moment if U 
were not the will of Gud, and if Q >d were 
not present in His woike. But He is as. 
present in Hie works by what may be 
called presiding over th«m Having given 
them ell their beiug H* gives them all 
their perfection, and He preserve* then» 
in the state and the form in which Hd gav* 
them. Thirdly, be is pr*-eut iu all Hi* 
works by His power, and has power to 
alter or to change a- He will But though 
God is in the world in tht-se three wa) s 

THE WORLD KNEW HIM NOT ; 
it aba-.lately became igu- imu* became 
unbelieving, and without G .d in the 
world. And therefore God sent His Soi. 
into the world to be present in auothe- 
manner. He has been present in the 
world in a divine minner us G d from
the beginning, bu'. He cuna into the filled with its radiance the whole 
world to be pre-ent as God and man no< env,
ouly by an invisible presence, but by a the homes and the hearths of the people, 
visible presence, not only speaking to th* And their little children were brought in
faith of those that would believe, bu to the light of the Incarnation, and they 
speaking even to the eyes of those that, grew up from their Infancy filled with tht) 
would n t believe. And therefore th* ligot of the ‘ Wurd made Ftech ” And 
Son of God took upon Uiin our bumamtv whensoever they went into the church 
—He was made man. He came luto this .hey knelt down before Bun, and in the 
world and was subject to the law of Unit Miss they kuewth&i Jesus was offer 
nature. He was like unto us sin only mg Himself in “.he clean oblation” for 
excepted. But while He w*s subject to the s'as uf the world. They grew up iu 
the laws of nature He was sovereign over <be faith with a consciousness that per- 
ih se laws—He was r*-igutug over mein ar. vaded their whole souls, intellect, cun- 
the very time. He was willingly subjec1, science, and heart And then there came 
hat at the same time He was sovereign ovei the day—it was, l think l am right, in the 
them all. He wa* sovereign over all the year 1571—when the Mo-t Holy Sacra 
laws of nature—He wa’ked upon ih meut was temoved, was taktn away out 
water, He raised the dead to life, He die.) of every chuicb, and the lamp before the 
and rose again And for foitv slur was put out, and there was a perpet- 
days He was in this world passing to and ual G >ud Friday, when the aoor of the 
fro visiting His Di*ciples Toev knew that tabernacle stands empty, when the altar is 
He was always preseut, but they did n o «h-mantied, and when all the tokens of 
see Him. He came when the doors werr the Divine Presence are taken away, and 
shut, when no mau could enter. He passed into the darkness the children were born 
those closed doors as <he light passes * fier wards And they grew up and went 
through the world. Once m>>re, on the into the places which before were Catholic 
Sea of Tiberias in the grey twilight of the churches—there was no light, no witness, 
morning He came and stood upon the no silent voice saying, “Ths Lord is here.” 
shore, and we are told har no man “durst Toey grew up therefore in unconscious- 
a*k him: Who art thou ?” A- d for thi- ne>« of the presence of the “Word made 
reason, “knowing that He was the Lord.” Fiesh ” And thus of the five million of 
They knew and yet they did not know men now called Loudon there are only 
Tiny believed and >*t they fell not sure, two hundred thouâiud who have church*e 
because it was a supernatural pr-semte aud altars and tabernacles and the silent 
Well, in all this He was training Hi- Dm- lamp to train tham and their children to 
ciples aud preparing His Church to live live in the light of the “Word made 
by faith In His real uresence although He Flesh.” 
cannot he seen. When He took the 
bread and break it U * said, “Th * is My 
Body and this Is My Blood.” Will eny 
body say that H« did not mean it ? The 
mau who would tay that would be a bias 
phmuer. They bad His own interpretation 
of these words He said,11 am the livii-g 
bread that came down fr.<in Heaven. If 
any man shall eut of this hreat he shall 
live for ever ” And then He went on to 
say, “Aud the bread that I will give is My 
fltihh, which I will give for the life of the 
world. Mt fl-sh is meat indeed, aud My 
blood is diiuk indeed; unities yn eat • be 
flesh of the Son of Man and diiuk Bin 
blood ye shall have no life in >e. Hh 
that eateth Mt fl -h and dnuketh M» 
blood abidath in Ms and l in him.” Wno 
is it that would (ell ns that these are 
metaphors and figures ? Tne Holy Sacra 
ment of His body and of His blood is a 
reality—not only a commemoration, not 
only a representation, but a divine rea'ity 
as surely, as Inmmous'y, as evidently true 
as the creation of 'he world.
THERE ABE TWO SCHOOLS OF THEOLOGY,
1 will call one the scm.ol of shadows, aud 
the other the school of realities. Sc. Paul 
tells ns that there were at me time men 
who said that the Rexurrecti.m had parsed 
already ; that the Resurrection was dune 
aud over, and that there was no resurrec
tion to come. That is to sty, th» v inter 
preted the Resurrection to be a figure or 

Id in the a metaphor or a shadow of some spiritual 
action. That began in the time of the 
Apostles. And beginning iu the time of 
the Apostles, there was also a sect of men 
who said that the apptarsi.ee of Jeeus 
Christ—the visible form of Jesus Christ— 
was a phantasm, a mere appearance.
That ii to say, they explained away the 
Incarnation of G id. He was not really 
God and man ; He was God and a phau 
taem. Then when men by fattti got rid 
of that anomaly there rose up men who 
said «hat He was man; He was no more 
than man—and I know not how many 
kinds of such errors. There came a time 
three hundred years ago when there was 
an uprising of what I must call these 

THEOLOGIANS OF'SHADOWS,
who said that the Cbuich i« not a body; Diphtheria
it ie not visible; it is an invisible fellow- “Last January,” says J. N. Teeple, of 
•hip which no man can see, which no man Orwell, Ont., “there appealed diphtheria 
can touch. At that rate the Church was iQ 0ur neighborhood. Doctere tan night 
never persecuted, for if there was no Bnd day, but I kept right to Haygard’s 
body there could be no wound. Aud Yellow Oil end brought my children 
then these men said that the Sacrament through all right.” Yellow Oil cures all 
of the Altar sni the Holy Mass ware only painful complaints and injuries.
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that every m ut fia» » nnht over his own 
life, and that he may take it if he choose. 
We 1, th; n, we have no lawgiver, no life- 
giver; wv ate our own masters. But again, 
men have g.me beyoi d this. They rey 
the sans-h aie so fallib'e you caiu<< f. hn 
t-ure even of the things you see. Well, 
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We may fancy, we ma> 
dream, we may imagine, but we cninot be 
sure. They have gone b- yond this again. 
B cattle if the it asoti of mau depend u,»on 
the senses aud the reason has only the 
reports ot tbe sentes, that ts, what the eyes 
aud tbe tars teach us, to work upon what 
hecomet, of the it-a^ou? it becomes skep
tic*!, douhVul hexiiating, paralyzed Aud 
to this the theology of shadows, ol tcience, 
of human piivatu judgment, has reduced 
man, who »rt m- de to the ltnsgs and like 
ues* of G >d ! You do not btluug to that 
school, and I am sure you do not wish to 
belong to it. You belong to the school 
of reality, »h ch believes in what we see 
atouud u*, a; d in what the Church teaches. 
Tnere ma* a t me when in every church in 
London there wa* the Holy Mass every 
morning and the M at Holy Saciament 
>n eveiy high altar. And there hung 

before Hie pr«sence of our Lord a lamp 
bearing a br ght witness to His Real Pies 
t-nce m the ui dst of us. There was, then, 
iu every church a point of light; and as 
you see sometimes when the sun is rising 
m ibe morning the light will pass through 
the shuttvr, umy a ray of light, which 
spreads and fills the room with its radi 
ance, so the »,resell ce of our Lord Jesus 
< îhiiat in the M .«t H lv Sacrament

l
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one another\
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Newcastle, N B , a station of the I P. 

R, above alluded to is a town of about 
twenty five hundred Inhabitants. There 
are three saw mills. Considerable ship 
ping is also carried on during the season 
of navigation. The place has a lively, en 
terprieing appearance, which is not » little 
enhanced by the new government build 
iugs lately erected at a cost of about 
twenty-five thousand dollars. Newcistle 
is the county town of Northumberland 
County.

The Catholics form a very large propor 
tion of the inhabitants, they have a tine 
cbuich, presbytery, and convent, the latter 
iu ebatgo of the Sitters of Notre Dame 
The Pax tor is Rev Father Dixon.

Bathurst, N. B, is si uated on the 
Nepicsiguit river, that empties into Bay 
Chaleur. Like most of the towns in the 
northern part of New Brunswick, its chief 
support is the lumber industry. There are 
two t-aw mills in the pltce, besides oelng 
on the line of the I (3. R 
terminus of the Paraquet Railway, a com 
paratively new line, sixty miles long, that 
extends to the sea shore. More than half 
of the

The

in so far as we 
footsteps.

Borne say that we must not attempt to 
pattern our lives after those of saints and 
holy persons, since to do so would be ex 
tremely hazard».us—would be aiming at 
singularity. Whilst this course may be 
safely followed in certain cases, it can 
scarcely be considered as of general appli 
cation ; for, if so regarded, there would 
be no Incentive to spiritual progieaa 
There is more danger to be apprehended 
from spirituel apathy than from a gener
ous resolve to go forward on the path to 
perfection, upon which the saints have 
trodden. Tbe term “singularity” may be 
Very good when its meaning is defined 
and properly understood ; but It mat lead 
ua astray unless its meaning Is restricted 
and clearly comprehended. If by eiugu 
larity is meant a certain strangeness of 
manner aeeumtd simply for the purpose 
of appearing odd without regard to the 
opinions of other,» ,and in order to be at 
variance with the approved conduct of 
these possessed of good sense and sound 
judgment, then it Is neither praiseworthy 
nor permteeable. Bat if the term Is 
Intended to Imply that we must not act 
out our own judgment in matters of con 
eeientioue duty, however well matured it 
may be, when it conflicts with the opin 
ions and imperious dictates of our neigh
bors, it becomes not only our right but 
our duty to set aside such dictation and fol- 
low tbe judgment which we have formed as 
to tbe * ante and spiritual necessities of our 
soul Of course it will be understood 
that before entering upon a strict line of 
duty wise counsel will be sought ; for no 
man Is a safe guide unto himself, however 
wise and learned he may be considered.
What is herein stated is in the nature of 
suggestion, it being intended only to stim
ulate to more earnest endeavors in the 
service of God by holding up the saints 
as models for imitation.

The sainte were not constituted differ
ently from ourselves; nor were they free 
from the tiiale and temptations incidental 
to onr lives. They were confronted with 
and harass* d by tribulations far grearer 
than any which we are called upon to 
dure. It was their loving submission and 
patient endurance of those trials that 
tendered them so pleating to God and 
merited the sustaining grace by which 
they triumphed over all their difficulties.
Had they been less humble they Would 
have grown tired and murmured against 
Qie divine will. By such f« lly and wick
edness they would have become a prey to 
the enemy of salvation, whose object and 
constant ftffort it is to thus ruin souls. In 
this respect their example is of incalcul
able benefit to us In the warfare in which 
we are engaged.

Sanctity does not, as many suppose, 
consist in tbe performance of great needs 
which win the praises ot men and excite a 
certain feeling of pleasure or satisfaction 
in our own hearts. It consists simply 
In the faithful and conscientious discharge 
of the duties of our station in life, keep 
fog before us constantly the desire of 
pleating God and a willingness to corres 
pond ss far as possible with the graces 
which He may be pleased to vouchsafe to 
us. If we view and perform our duty 
from this standpoint, we are on the way to 
perfection whether our station In life be 
an exalted one or our lot Is cast amongst 
the humble.

Among the obstacles to acquiring sane- A Stitch In Time*
tlty or perfection the most serious, per- . ^ben first attacked with • oo 
haps, I» that of dlicoUMgement. We are {‘‘“tbeThroSl! pain In tne head i.?“an/uf 
■0 constituted by nature that we cannot the symptoms «»r for-runners or catarrh, a 
endure the thought of failure in any » »nt paea.ge ot M«al Bai m -ill eure ,on. 
enterpr'ee which we undertake. It is not Jamee Cullen, "nolle I land, N F., 
flattering to our pride to know that our writes : I have been watching the progrès» 
effort, hare been unsuccessful ; for we of Hr. Thomas* Eclectric Oil siuce its intro 
would have people think highly of our daction to this place, and with much 
skill end wisdom. In spiritual affairs plearure state that my anticipation of its 
tbia same quality predominates. We are success have been fully realized, it having 
anxious to succeed—according to our cured me ot bronchitis and soreness of 
fancy—and every failure discourager and nose ; while not a few of my rheumatic 
humiliates us We think we are not pro- neighbors' (one old lady in particular) 
gracing; and in this, as In all things else, pronounce it to be the best article of Its 
our jugment must prevail. We appear kind that has ever been brought before 
mote anxious to satisfy ourselves than to the public. Your medicine does not re
please God; and hence the mote we con- quire any longer a spon-or, but if you 
template and mourn over our failures the wish me to act aa such, I shall be only too 
leas we think of Him and the slower ia onr happy to have my name connected with 
progress towards Him. The remedy is to jot* prosperous child, 
forget ourselves as far aa poaeible; and Dr Low's Worm Strop will remove 
flx our gaie steadfastly upon the object ell kinda of Worme from children or 
before ue—God, in whose service we are adulte, 
employed. If we do title we shell be en- 
eouraged to go forward with eoifldenee; all eaiee. They destroy and remove 
lot God look* upon ua lovingly aa we up- Worme in children or adults.

It is also the

population, which is about two 
thousand, are Catholic», many of whom 
ate of Frtnch dee cent. Father Barry, the 
re»pectt-d pastor, is just now en^au^d in 
erecting a fine stone church about OOilOO 
For some time past tbe congregation have 
worshipped iu the baa<-iu«ut, the wall* 
being erected to that height and to »f*d 
over. During the past eumnn-r the walls 
have been rah ed to iheclere story and it i* 
expected to be roofed next summer If. 
speaks well for the zeal aud liberality of 
the congregation to undertake the erection 
of such a fine building, but, under Father 
Bury’s careful attention, tbe cost will be 
reduced to the lowest possible minimum 
The Sisters of Notre Dame have charge of 
the schools. The parish of Bathurst was 
formerly part of the Parish of Bathurst 
village, of which more anon, but a few 
years ago the parish was divided and each 
village has a separate pastor.

Bathurst village above alluded to is 
situated opposite Bathurst, and con
nected by a long bridge. The population 
is mostly ot French descent. A flue 
frame church of recent con;-true tion has 
replaced the one burnt down about 
seven years ago. The convent and 
school is in charge of the Sisters of 
Notre Dame. A new and very credit 
able presbytery is being built to replace 
the old one. The pastor is R*v. Father 
Varilly

At Petite Rocher there is a church 
under the charge of Rev. J. C. Carter.

A few miles below Be lied une station 
th* re is a church. This parish was tor 
merly attached to Jacquet River, but 
about a year ago was erected into a 
separate parish, with Rev Peter Duffy as 
first parish priest. Father Duffy is about 
to erect a presbytery.

At Jacquet River another church 'is 
about being erected, the congregation at 
present worshipping in a part of the 
presbytery arranged as a temporary 
chapel. Rev. Father U. Bouotiu pastor.

The churches at upper Charlo and 
Balmoral have large congregations Rev. 
Father A A. Boucher is the pastor.

Dalhousie, N B, in Restigouche Co., 
is beautifully situated at the head of Bay 
Chaleur. The Bay divides the Provinces 
of New Brunswick and Quebec. Oppo
site is the county of Bonaventure. In 
the latter province two tine saw mills are 
running, and many ships come up to be 
loaded with deals for foreign ports. A 
line of steamers run from here to Gaspe 
and intermediate ports on the Quebec 
side every other day. About a year ago 
the town suffered by an extensive tire, 
most ot the business part being con 
sutned,
all rebuilt with 
class of buildings. Among the new 
buildings is a fine hotel erected by Mr.
P. B. Troy, the well known architect and 
builder, wbo has lately turned hie atten
tion to hotel keeping. The new hotel 
is three stories high, finished in the best 
style and is to be furnished regardless of 
cost. That the hotel is well laid out for 
convenience of guests may be known 
when we say that Mr. Troy is his own 
architect.

Mr. Wm. Mclutyre has jalao lately 
erected a fine hotel near the station, the 
old one being too small for his fast in 
creasing trade. It is newly furnished 
throughout, and altogether is a very 
comforiabe hosterly. In noting the 
above I feel I am doing a service to the 
travelling public, for the most important 
matter for a traveller to know is where 
to stop and get all the comforts and con
venience ot home at very moderate 
charges.

Dalhousie is finely situated aa a sum
mer resort Good boating, bathing and 
fishing are in abundance. Near by is the 
Inch Arran Hotel, a summer hotel oapa- 
ble of accommodating three hundred

Rpeotsl to the catholic Rucord.
LETTER FROM KIGALI», P.

On Sunday last a pilgrimage was made 
to the shrine of Our Lady ot Lourdes, by 
the inhabitants of this neighborhood 
and vicinity. The shrine is distant 
about a mile from the village on the 
slope of a beautiful mountain, en
shrouded with nature’s beauty and em
bellished by works of art Mass was 
celebrated for the pilgrims at 11 a m in 
the chapel which has been lately erected 
byuthe Fathers of Bourget College.

The chapel is near the summit of the 
mountain, which enables it to be viewed 
from the surrounding country, and 
numbers can assist at Mass when the 
folding doors are extended. The interior 
abounds with beautiful signs, symbolical 
of the Catholic religion and richly stained 
glass windows strain tbe dunlight into â 
pleasing variety of hues.

The mountain was thronged with pil
grims, attracted by the atmudance of Our 
Lady’s fruits aud anxious to show their 
devotion to her, from whom they have 
received so many favors.

Rev. F.ther Puncher,0 S V.,Professor 
of rhetoric in Bourget College, delivered 
an eloquent discourse ou the efficacy of 
prayer aud the powerful intercession of 
the Mother of G id. The College band 
and choir rent the air with joyous hymns, 
appropriate to the occasion. The services 
being ended, the multitude with their 
various banners marchai in procession to 
the Church and finally dispersed.

Protestant Testimony.
London Tablet, September 24.

On several occasions already we bave 
quoted the outspoken and striking testi
monies of the most recent African ex
plorers, in all coses Protestants, 
or at least non-Catholics, to the 
unique and remarkable efficacy of 
the Catholic missionaries. To tbe testi 
monies of Oscar Lens, Dr. Juncker, Dr 
Wolf, Mr. Dennett, and others, we are 
now able to add that of Baron von Sch
werin, the eminent geographer of the 
University of Lund (Sweeden). In an 
interview accorded to the representative 
of the Journal de Bruxelles, von Schwerin, 
who ie a Lutheran, was exceedingly plain- 
spoken and detailed on the question of 
Ibe missions. “Toe Protestant mission 
aries,” he said, “are men of faith, but 
they are without education. It is 
enough for a missioner to be a man of 
faith. He must also be a chosen man 
Now the greater part of the Protestant 
missioners have no education, and 
scarcely any teaching. How can you ex 
pect machine tenders and boot-makers 
to preach a faith they do not under 
stand 7” He then said : “if 1 were not a 
philosopher I should be a Uatho'io after 
what 1 have seen in Africa. I am a 
believer, but not a Catholic I feel a 
lively admiration tor Catholic mission
aries, especially for those of the Congre 
galion of the Holy Ghost They are 
doing immense good. As for the Pro 
testant missioners they are a disgrace to 
civilization. They are preparing the 
ground admirably for renegades I met 
on the Kasai an unusually excellent 
missioner, Father Sand, a Luxemburger 
He ie doing great good The motto of 
the Congo State ought to be : Tam 
Marte quam Minerva Mars is the State, 
Minerva the missionaries ” The Baron 
warmly encouraged the idea of sending 
out many Catholic missionaries to the 
Congo.

OVER THE EASTERN WORLD, 
nncp so lull of #atut», the XI idammedan 
flood has swapt, aud the B:eaeed Saerameut 
biui hi eu taken away out of the sanctu
ary The great churches of the Bast—the 
churches of St J,»bn, of Sr. Gregory, of 
St Cy priau— they are now in the hands 
of the infidel. In thu N »rth ol Europe 
aud in Eugland and iu Scotland, save ouly 
iu the Oachultc Unity, the Most Holy Sac 
rnmeut has been t»ken away, and the 
ancient aanctuiies are desolate. Not so iu 
Ireland. Tbcfttgh spoiled of its sanctuaries, 
of its chutuheo—lu Meuret, imvei i heiera iu 
unbroken perpetui y, the M 'St Holy Sac- 
rauieut has heeu « ffertd Let us carry 
home one lesson »uh us. Our Divine 
Lord la wi h up—His love to ua aud our 
love to H'm—there is the real of our 
religion. Let us live aa if we are disciples 
wiLb Him vi-ihle upon earth. If you are 
united with Him in 1 ive, and if you per
severe in that love, then you may repeat 
the words which are written, “Who shall 
separate us from the love of Jesus 
Christ.”

en-
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The Manner of Agisting at Mass In 
Ancient Times.

As a general rule the churches of early 
day* had no seats for the people to sit on, 
as that position was deemed ill in keep, 
ing with the gravity becoming the house 
of G id As the services, however, were 
much longer than at present, those who, 
through feebleness of health or other 
causes, could not stand, were allowed the 
use of staves to lean upon, and in soma 
rare cases ev*n, of cushions to sit updh— 
a practise which is yet quite common in 
the churches of Spain, and in many of 
those of the rest of Europe. It was a 
rule to stand always ou Sunday, in mem
ory of Our L ird’e glorious resurrection, 
aud to kneel the rest of the week. Aa 
kneeling Is a sign of humiliation, it was 
the rule to observe it during the peniten
tial seasons on all occasions of mourning. 
According to St Jerome, St. Basil the 
Great, Tertullian, and others, these rules 
were derived from the Apostles them
selves. Whenever auy Important prayer 
or lesson was to be read, and the people 
had been kneeling beforehand, the deacon 
invited them now to stand, by the wordi, 
uerecti etemus honeetethat is, “Let ue be
come erect and stand in a becoming 
manner.” During the penitential eeanou 
the congregation was InviUd to kneel by 
saying uFlectamue genua” and to stand up 
afterwards by "Ltvate ” The same cus
tom may yet be obnerved in Lent and on 
some otner occasions.

A Millionaire iu a Minute.
Instances are on record where toilers In 

gold mines and diamond fields, who, by 
one turn of a spade, a single movement 
of the hai d, have been transformed from 
peunilei-a laborers to millionaires. But 
they were not so l.-cky as is the consump
tive who fiuds a means of restoration to 
health, who learns that the dread disease 
from which he suffers i* not incurable. 
Dr Fierce1* Gulden Medical Discovery 
will cure consumption ( which is lui g 
scrofula^, and nothing else •’till. For all 
diseaats of the blood, such as blotches 
pirn pies, eruptions, scrofulous 
swellings, it is unequaled.

A 8ud Contemplation.
It is sad to contemplate the amount of 

physical suffering lu the world. How 
many weary broken down iuvulide there 

to whom life Is burdensome! The 
nervous debility and general weakness of 
those afflicted with lingering disease is 
be»t mu died by the invigorating powers 
of B. B. B.

is now nearly 
an improved

but it
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For Rickets, MnntMiius and all Wa*t« 
Ing Disorders of Children 

Scott's KmuUion of Pure Cod Liver Oil unth 
Hypophosphxtee, is uut-qua'led. The rapid
ity with which children gain flush and 
strength upon it I* very wonderful. I 
have used Scott’s Emulsion in cases of 
Rickets and Marasmus of longstanding. 
In every case the Improvement was 
marked.”—J. M Main, M D, New 
York. Put up lu 50j and $i size.

a cured by the double treatment rf 
i asthma Uure.ls a common remark.

F him an’s Worm Powders are safe in Aethm
Southern
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